
WHAT TO KNOW

■■ All-inclusive, for adults only

■■ 5 restaurants, 6 bars

■■ 24-hour room service

■■ Sanctuary Spa and Fitness Center

■■ Night Club

■■ 6 pools, one with swim-up bar

■■ Two-level suites on private island

■■ Private white sand beach

■■ Butler service for Castle and  
Villa Guests

THINGS TO DO 

■■ Six swimming pools including one salt-water pool

■■ 20,000 sq. ft. full service Sanctuary Spa and modern fitness center

■■ Sanctuary Town with additional included dining options and live entertainment

■■ Daily activities including wine tasting, cooking lessons, darts, bingo and 
Spanish lessons 

■■ Nightly entertainment including live music, karaoke nights, video parties, 
disco nights and beach parties with a bonfire

■■ Optional day tours and excursions such as Iguabonita Cave Expedition,  
Zip Line Eco Adventure, Juanillo Beach, Sunshine Cruise, Cenote Indigena  
Las Ondas, Hoyo Azul Eco Tour, horseback riding and more 

UNIQUE HIGHLIGHTS 

■■ Just 15 minutes from Punta Cana International Airport

■■ 14 unique room categories including oceanfront luxury  
villas and private island suites

■■ The Castle, surrounded by a moat and adorned with  
luxury suites, a rooftop pool, WOK Restaurant and 
Sanctuary Spa

■■ Blue Marlin Restaurant, perched on stilts overlooking  
the ocean

■■ Sanctuary Town: A collection of bistros, bars and 
restaurants across from the hotel lobby

■■ Sanctuary Spa with treatment rooms, hydrotherapy  
circuit and juice bar

■■ Ten wedding ceremony venues including Private Island  
and Island Suite

■■ Beautiful indoor and outdoor meeting and event space  
for groups of any size

■■ Nearby Punta Espada Golf Club designed by the 
legendary Jack Nicklaus

■■ Complimentary transportation to and from Punta Espada 
Golf Club

Adults-only Sanctuary Cap Cana is set along a stretch of pure white sand beach in the 

Dominican Republic, just 15 minutes from Punta Cana International Airport. This luxurious 

184-suite resort breathes romance, resembling a colonial Spanish castle town perched on 

a cliff by the ocean. Combining beautiful architectural design with impeccable service and 

lavish accommodations, this all-inclusive resort is a vacation paradise like no other.
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184 SUITES IN 14 CATEGORIES

COLONIAL SUITES

72
SUITES   

JUNIOR SUITE  |  754 SQ. FT. — Includes a king-size bed or 2 
single beds, full bathroom, furnished living room and terrace.

13
SUITES  

 PREMIUM BEACH FRONT JUNIOR SUITE  |  754 SQ. FT. 
Includes a king size bed or two single beds, furnished living 
room, full bathroom and furnished terrace on the beach.

2
SUITES   

TERRACE TOWER SUITE  |  3,870 SQ. FT. — Two-bedroom 
suite at the resort’s highest elevation. Includes master bedroom 
with king size bed, full master bathroom and secondary 
bedroom with two individual beds and half bathroom, plus, 
furnished living room and furnished terrace with hot tub.

THE VILLA COLLECTION  ALL VILLAS INCLUDE VIP SERVICES*

15
SUITES   

MONARCH VILLA  |  1,050 SQ. FT. — One-bedroom villa 
featuring Caribbean views. Includes a king size bed, full 
bathroom, furnished living room and furnished terrace. 

9
SUITES  

 MONARCH VILLA OCEANFRONT  |  1,050 SQ. FT. 
One-bedroom oceanfront villa bordering the sea. Includes  
a king size bed, full bathroom, furnished living room and 
furnished terrace. 

4
SUITES   

KING & QUEEN VILLA  |  2,600 SQ. FT. — One-bedroom villa 
just off the beach. Includes a king size bed, full bathroom, 
furnished living room and large furnished terrace.  

5
SUITES   

ROYALTY VILLA  |  3,100 SQ. FT. — Two-bedroom villa,and 
our largest villa of all. Includes a master bedroom with king 
size bed, full bathroom and secondary bedroom with single 
beds. 2.5 indoor/outdoor bathrooms, furnished living room 
and large furnished terrace with pool.  

THE CASTLE  ALL CASTLES SUITES INCLUDE VIP SERVICES*

16
SUITES  

 CASTLE JUNIOR SUITE | 590 SQ. FT. — Includes a  
king size bed, full bathroom, furnished living room and  
furnished terrace.

22
SUITES   

CASTLE JUNIOR SUITE OCEANFRONT  |  590 SQ. FT. 
Includes a king size bed, full bathroom, furnished living room 
and furnished terrace overlooking the sea.

10
SUITES   

CASTLE JUNIOR SUITE SWIM UP  |  590 SQ. FT. 
Includes a king size bed, full bathroom, furnished living room 
and furnished terrace with direct access to a unique 
salt-water pool surrounding The Castle.

6
SUITES   

CASTLE ONE BEDROOM SUITE  |  1,850 SQ. FT. 
One-bedroom two-level suite. Includes a king size bed in the 
upper mezzanine, full bathroom, furnished living room and 
furnished terrace with direct access to a private indoor 
plunge pool.

8
SUITES   

HONEYMOON SUITE WITH PRIVATE POOL  |  2,600 SQ. FT. 
— Located on the third floor. Includes a king size bed, full 
bathroom, furnished living room and furnished sundeck with 
direct access to a plunge pool.

2
SUITES   

CASTLE IMPERIAL SUITE | 3,300 SQ. FT. — Includes a king 
size bed, full bathroom, furnished living room and a private 
terrace with a private pool overlooking the sea.

1
SUITES   

CASTLE ISLAND SUITE  |  5,500 SQ. FT. — Two-level suite  
on a private island is our grandest in The Castle. Master 
bedroom has king size bed, full master bathroom and 
secondary bedroom has two single beds. 2.5 bathrooms, 
large furnished living room, large furnished dining room,  
and three indoor plunge pools.

*  VIP services: butler service, bottle of champagne upon arrival,  
shoe shining, luggage packing and unpacking service.

DINING OPTIONS, BARS & LOUNGES

BLUE MARLIN — SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
Perched on stilts overlooking the ocean, this is the most spectacular 
restaurant setting in the D.R. Serving fresh seafood daily.

CASABELLA — INTERNATIONAL BUFFET
Gather here in the mornings and enjoy chef stations offering various 
breakfast options. The restaurant also serves international cuisine 
with a tropical twist for lunch.

WOK — ASIAN / SUSHI / TEPPANYAKI
Surrounded by a romantic moat, this Pan-Asian fusion restaurant  
also includes a Teppanyaki table with your own private chef.

THE STEAKHOUSE — CLASSIC AMERICAN STYLE STEAK HOUSE
This Argentinean Grill, replete with a cast iron and brick oven that 
uses wood and charcoal, serves only the finest cuts of meat.

CAPRICCIO — NORTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE
From pasta to Panna Cotta, Capriccio delivers a delicious menu 
of specialty Italian items and classics.

LOVE BAR
Located in the main lobby, this casual piano bar serves local  
and international beers and cocktails.

FRESHCO BAR
This swim-up pool bar serves local and international beers  
and cocktails at the main pool.

OCEAN BAR
This oceanfront lounge serves an array of drinks inside The Castle. 
Exclusive to Castle guests.

THE NIGHT CLUB
The party continues late night at the resort’s own disco.

SANCTUARY TOWN

A collection of bistros, bars and restaurants across from the hotel 
lobby. Sanctuary Town features 9 outlets, including great places to 
eat, two themed bars and a food truck with new approaches to the 
local culinary variety.

WEDDINGS & CEREMONY VENUES

■■ GRAND COLONIAL TERRACE: An impressive location overlooking 
the gardens and pools

■■ JULIETTE’S BALCONY: A secluded colonial balcony with 
panoramic ocean views

■■ TROPICAL BEACH: A white sand beach set against a backdrop  
of the turquoise ocean

■■ COLONIAL SUNSET GARDEN: A quiet and opulent garden setting 
with a romantic colonial castle background

■■ BLUE MARLIN OCEAN PORTICO: Tropical, chic, and private, 
perched on top of the ocean with panoramic views

■■ OCEAN LOUNGE: Perfect combination of ocean view terrace  
and colonial castle backdrop for a 40 guest dinner

■■ CASTLE BALL ROOMS: Private, elegant and climatized ballrooms 
with 350 guest capacity for dinner

■■ CASA BELLA PATIO: Romantic unique patio with 100 guest 
capacity located in a central area of the property

■■ CASCADE POOL TERRACE: Surrounded by palm trees and a pool  
this location can hold a dinner for 60 guests

■■ PRIVATE ISLAND AND ISLAND SUITE: A “Lifestyles of the 
Rich and Famous” experience. This 3,000 sq. ft. private suite 
connects to a private tropical island


